CCA – International Council Meeting
Sunday, October 21, 2012
Millennium Hotel Pavilion A, 2nd Floor, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

2:00 – 5:30 PM

2:00 – 2:15:  Introductions and welcome  Paul Tracy, Chair

2:15 – 2:30:  Review of Operations  Luther Smith

Structure and representation
Finances/Funding
4R Committee Recommendation

2:30 – 3:45  Report from each Country – program status, needs, opportunities
Canada  Eric Gregory
India  JK Ladha
Argentina  Fernando Garcia
Mexico  Juan Manuel Orsorio Hernandez
USA  Paul Tracy

3:45 – 4:15  Marketing of the programs  Allan Romander

4:15 – 4:30  break

4:30 – 5:30  Crop Life America (CLA)  Barb Glenn
Open Discussions – how to better connect with CLA and their counterparts around the world

5:30  Adjourn for ASA Plenary and reception

6:00 – 7:00  ASA Keynote – Heather Hanson  Convention Center, Grand Ballroom AB

7:00 – 8:00  ASA/CSSA/SSSA reception  Convention Center, Exhibit Hall, Level 1

8:00 - ?  Dinner, Millennium Hotel, Bistro on Elm Restaurant
Meet with ASA Executive Committee to discuss Communities